
Pinochle Tournament Gameplay Rules

1. Cards will be dealt 3 at a time.

2. Team number and player names are written on your score sheet. Each table receives a new score
sheet for each round. Negative scores are circled.

3. Scores are to be checked and signed by opposing team after all four hands have been completed.

4. You may pick up your partner’s pass after you have sent your pass.

5. In playing hand, non-bidding team must take a trick to save meld.

6. No jump bids or signaling of any kind. No table talk during passing or bidding.

7. Bidder can call no pass. Must play out hand. (You do not have to pass three cards to your partner)

8. No cell phones may be used at the tables once cards have been dealt.

9.The Open starts at 25 points. Dropped bids open at 20.

Points for each hand are as follows:

● A, 10, K, Q, J in the TRUMP suit is a “rope”: 15 points
● (2X) A, 10, K, Q, J in the TRUMP suit is a double “rope”: 150 points
● 9 in the TRUMP suit for any team: 1 point
● A’s in every suit: 10 points
● K’s in every suit: 8 points
● Q’s in every suit: 6 points
● J’s in every suit: 4 points
● KQ is called a marriage: 2 points
● KQ in TRUMP suit: 4 points
● Queen of spades, Jack of diamonds is a Pinochle: 4 points
● (2X) Queen of spades, Jack of diamonds is a double Pinochle: 30 points
● KQ or “Marriage” in every suite is a “Round House”: 24 points
● (2X) J in every suit: 40 points
● (2X) Q in every suit: 60 points
● (2X) K in every suit: 80 points
● (2X) A in every suit: 100 points
● A's, K's, 10's are counters at the end of each hand: 1 point
● The team that takes the last trick receives an extra point with their "Take"

1. Flashing: Only meld cards may be shown when declaring meld. During play, there will be no
penalty or renege for a card dropped by mistake.

2. All hands will be played no matter if you make the board or not. If you do not make a bid, the
bidding team will go back their bid and opponents will receive points made, resulting in a “SET”.  The
bidding team forfeits their meld and the amount of the bid is subtracted from their overall score. An
“X” must be placed next to the hand on the scoresheet.



3. Penalty for renege by either team will result in an automatic "SET" and the team goes back 25
points. Non- reneging team will receive 25 points and their meld.

4. All drop bids will be played.


